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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
--
Yale defeated H d in a foot-ball
game by a score of 17 to 8.
There are four new cases of yellow fe-
ver reported in Tampa, Fla.
The eleotios for Mayor of Nashville
haa beeu fixed for December 7th.
Thomas Green's trial ha* been post-
putted on account i.if lila sickness.
The grand Jury at Clarksville be after
Um boya pretty i&vsIy for gambling.
The merchants o( V kkaburg have de-
Wiled to build a $250,000 cotton factory.
Samuel J. Foster, a railroad man, died
of hydrophobia in Sedalia, Mo., last
night.
Grand Master Workman Powderly re-
iterates his deteruiluation to i esigti his
position.
The teaching of the German language
I. to be prohibited in the St. Louis pub-
lic school's.
Judge J. F. Phillipps, of Kansas City,
I. reported as the probable sueoessor of
Geo. Sparks.
Elwood T. Moore and Mlle Mary
Mullen were married in, Evansville last
Vt eti used ay .
A monument will be erected he OW
eagi, to the police killed lb, the booth Is
the I lay market riot.
A New Orleans manutatelerer Maki SO
Nashville two days under the Impress-
ion that Ise was In New York.
Th. bunting party from Lexington
who were reported lust in the burning
iii.tattope of Southern Missouri, are safe.
W. S. Miller, Lancaster, has been ap
inlet* to All the vacancy iu the depu-
..-
'
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Carlisle and Randall.
WaSIIINOTON, Nov. 26 -The presence
of Mr. Carlisle in Washington, and gen-
eral knowledge of the fact that he has
been several times during the past week
a visitor at the White House, make an
open secret that the president has again
asio• avant* hi f tirUee oou usel
and extended experience of the distin-
guished Kentuckian. This circumstance
le made the occasion for some comment
upon the fact that as yet Mr. Randall
has not been called to the White House
to give advice upon this subject. How
much of significant.* there may be in title
it is not easy to say. Mr. Randall, how-
ever, will be in the city in a few days, so
that if the president desires to consult
him before completing the message, he
will have the opportunity to do so. The
friends of Mr. Randall report having re-
ceived letters from lilm within the past
few days, saying he expected to be in
Washington uti Friday of this week. It
Is not stall unlikely that he will make
the president aware of the position he
holds in regard to tbe antlelpated effort
to be made in congress this winter to re-
duce taxes. He does tWt t•oriceal the fact
that he believes about the only thing that
can be (lone will be the repeal of the to-
btlt.e0 tax, which he urges as a "Ingle
measure as earnestly as ever. It is of
...musiderable interest in this connection
that there is some indication that Mr.
Randall's democratic following is Wrong-
ly inclined to desert him just lios. Rep-
resentative McAdoo, of New Jerae), le
quoted by an 11C111•141411111'11 KS hating
said one day this week that Mr. Randall
does elot now appreciate the oiiditI.It of
affalre, and that be cifti't expect support
from men who don't understand it.
Mr. McAdoo his persistently stood by
Mr. Residall, so that hia apparent incli-
nation now to be snore oonservatIve Is
CONSTIPATION
TS called the "Father of Messes," breathier
I there le so medium through which dimes,
so often attacks the cysts. a• by the •heorp-
tio• of poisonous gases is the retention of de-
*eyed sad Masts matter is Uha Montan& awl
bowels. It is cauted by a Torpid Liver. Mit
yFigli bile being excreted from the bawd 10uoe ature'• ow• catharto awl rgeosral...accompanied wits such remittals*
Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache.
Bad Breath. etc.
The treatment Oi I 'osetwill..11 does not ,orl•
slat merely in unloading la.wel. The med-
icine must not only at se • purgatite, but be •
tonic as well, &nil not produce after is use
greater melt reser. To estrum a regular habit
of boils without i.hangiaa the diet or disorgan-
ising the system
"Inv •timitioo. stter sullferdig silt, ou.tilia-
thin for two ye•rs, Warn ,•11,A 10
L Ter litocuistor, •.i.m. having ir,ed almost ev-
erything else, concluded to try it. I first took •
wineglareful and •fterwarda reduced tee has
two teaspoosful. as per directions. after each
,at. I Mewl that it had den • me Imo 1111111
ge.ai that I continued it •ntil I todi Leo holt lee.
ia,0 taws! have pit e Iparmsee.1 a, , difficulty.
keep it is no limn.. end would sot be without
It, bet Maytag AO use tOr it, it has isg • tiled
a. '.-010 W. •o u.. ( kirk Su 1WriOr
Court, Blbbs o , toy.
Take Only the Genuine.
Trailr 'mirk Mot uiguat tire of
h•• on is,. wrapper the red________
Alt:11.1111 CO.
--•••••••••-.
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BOOTBLA C ADDS midi
Hair Dressing
it,.. • tee vary toilet, •
Joules sad I. H. James. • ll
Pollt• ailed Skillful Barbers.
lase't forget Las Macs.
fth street &Metals Express Oillot
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Livery and Feect
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
large and roomy al•hie and so.ple areornmoda
tin, for horse.. Pp,44tetl at,entAni. 'rives to furnish
rg •..:1 bor..* sad yeAielee to all :Ivory °Wow
iotiOas 9996ose6Inn over, • hors
ty collectur's ui im caused by use dust
ul Lew Lialuain.
Kx-Senater L. K. Smith, of Games-
bor.', 'Irnit., Ili • didlloulty with a loan
tiauted Kirby, Was shot and serioolly.M
1101 Mushy wottutleti.
Iretig Ball has closed its doors. The
is awl their followers lralister
it, iialleg to Taliiiiiatiy Hall and
the iy I iewitn.rat:y
J no. R. denied, pastor ot the papilla
church of Parisi, Ky., was killed by
being throw u trout a buggy uti hie way
to i:i.raburg to preach.
The loss by the burning of Wu'. War-
residence at Lexingtou le larger
Utah supposed. It is now estimated at
$26,0410, wills only $8,000 insurance.
A collisaion at Sherman, near Spring-
field, Ill., resulted in the smashing of
two engines and the burning of fifteen
freight cars filled with merchandise.
The search for Ed Hoeg, the missing
printer who was to wed in Owensboro,
has been abandousel by his father. Ev-
ery clue has been followed, but with no
eilitastee.
Hal Cockrell, son of the late ex-Sena-
tor Harvey Cockrell, killed James Am-
erine In the court-house yard at Irvine
with a musket. Cockrell surrendered
himself.
A negro boy atleltusiiellville sieved the
court-house from being burned by cut-
ting ids way through the cupeleand
extinguishing the tire on the roof with a
bucket-of water.
Five Men supposed to have bear im-
plicated in the burning and robbing of
'Pumpkin/iv We have been captured, and
the detectives think their leader is lo-
cated to Louisville.
Trouble is fe•red from the Ute I
ilial,s, as they are off their reeervation
and in the Colorado mountains killing
game The militia are anxious ti make
a clean finish of them.
The cotton crop in Arkansas Is esti-
mated to be at least one-fourth better
than lamt year, and it Is thought will
reach 625,000 bales. More wheat is
being Sown than usual.
The steamer Charles,. Choutsau with
4 ,3a.10 hales of eottoa,- 4.040- sacks of oil
cake and sevep tboroiiftbN1 horses
buriied neer N'ickehurg Saturday. The
hiss it, the ve.sel iv estimated at $100,-
0(51
Fire consumed - the glass works of
Hirsh, lely A Co., Findlay, 0 , yester-
day. This factory has only bien in op-
eration a few thoe, with • force of 140
wen, all of whom are thrown out of em-
ploy went.
The Board of Miselons of the M. E.
chore'', South, are in session at Nash-
ville, diecusaing the position of Dr. Kel-
ly hi the Abbott-Candler affair. The
meeting is in ferret session and no indi-
cations are developed.
Lexington Is to have • new railroad
Outlet. It is lesrised that the contract
has been let to build a road from th
-tittle Lawrenceburg to connect with
the Louisville Southern This
will make the route to Louisville twen-
ty miles shorter.
Jae. IL Smith has accepted a call
through the Tobacco-Leaf by a number
of citizens to become a candidate for re-
election to the office of mayor of that
city. The Leaf speaks very highly of
Mr. Smith and takes It that lie will have
so opposition.
Representative Breckenridge, of Ar-
kansas, has notified Cal t. Doneleon that
unless he explains satisfactorily the
charges against his efficial conduct that
he will utter a resolution for an Investi-
gation when hie (1)0lielson'a, name Is
presented before the eatiCia. Brecken-
ridge sepported Dostelson two years ago
anti mays he hopes the charges will be
fully met.
by. TeOnr,01 Tenneeeee, oil Thinks-
giving day, pardoned Dorsey anti com-
muted the sentence or Hall to eighteeli
itiontlia. it Will be remembered t hat
them* were the young men who went to
Nashville frallaikeu tat*, and aleme as
bright lights ha highs society ii III
convicted of theft. all's term s co fr
five years but his commutation will al
Clow h1111 is go Cros *est June.
',roper y
sitimarative of Mr. Randall on the
field will probably bring the whole tar
ti.ost •  1•1101 more
hereaft..r. At any rate, there
are Intficiefieling that • ref) lively uunIns-
V. will be precipitated Ina quiet way
as aoini aa the elUilictit ihnnoetatic * leo-
este of protection rc aches Isere.
IL P.
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will af-
ford instant relief and certain cure hi ev-
ery eftee of blind, bleeding. aching, In-
ternal and external piles. Ramon, Rost
Medicine Co , Mtuuaulse$urera, Nashville.
retie. 50 cents arid $1 per bottle. Mold
by all druggists.
Ceruleita MGM
Miler New Kra:
Csamesx Brumes, Nov. 21.-Mr.
John Keys, of Macedonia, was hereon
business Wednesday.
John Rogers' little boy is very sick
this week.
Mr. Willie Clinard, who went to
Princeton, returned to Cerulean Tues-
day,
Mr. Tots Reed left Monday for Mis-
souri, where he anticipates making lila
future home.„
M Harveiklict4ord, of 3 Oiir city, WaS
here Wednesday.
Nesters. Jas R. Brown, Henry Dur-
ham and Geo. Smith, of Kra, were here
on business last week.
Rev. II. Smith Is spending this week
with his daughter In MItsouri.
Miss Carrie Blakeley:who haa been
visiting relations in Paducah, returned
home hut week.
,Messrs. Clark tt Weller, of IDAWs0ii,
sehispening up a new drug store io this
place.
srried, ott the 15th bust , Mr. Pol-
lard to Miss Belie kleCi;tinell, at the
residence of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Connell, living near Bainbridge.
The woods were on fire in the Joe
Blakely neighborhood last week, and
did considerable damage in Turning
fences.
Hub Wright, colored, died this morn-
ing of a wound be vessel-vest from a lien&
car, which ran ove-FhliTig last week.
Gentry A Co's. big show exhibited
here Friday night iii he ecOul-liossre
The body of Jac. !fester, who was
burled bear Walloida In 1S72, was taken
up Tumefies and moved to the Dotson
gravityard, two miles west of this place,
and there intered by the side of hie wife,
who died not Wag aim*. W. R-. N.
-L_
'CROFTON LETTER.
Editor New Era.
Caooron, KY., Nov. 24-Lewis Henry
Adams died yesterday of consurapthis,
a few miles west from here.
Uncle Billy Mills anti Mr. Martin,
'ortonville, Were tip yesterday
prospecting for • site for a saw
John H. Alters and H. Clay McCord
have moved Into their new dwellings on
Princeton street.
Zacli. 'I'. Drake, from Madisoeville,
was in our town yesterday on business.
Mrs. Green Hancock will accept our
thanks for a kind Invitation to partake
of a Thanksgiving turkey to-day, and
we only regret our inability to be pres-
ent.
Cyrus N. Brown was bird
lug in this section to-day.
The meeting of the Kentucky solone
being in the uear future, we hope our
old friend Lige is pluming himself fee
• rhetorical display In support of the
changes lit the fish and dog laws alarm) e
forind necessary every two years.
Willie Johnson entered Crofton Acad-
emy this week. C. A. B
Attention, R. R. L.
For sprains, brulaes, rheumatism,
cramps. Infismation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., In man, and splint, ringhone,
whelgall, epleoetie, esvatehes, etc., in
horses, Remus Hoot Lishnest is a awe
OM. The "Elog of Lleismente" is aN1
eitiveisal verdict. Never Calls 10411110
any aliment that can he reached by an
external medical application. 50 ceote
per bottle. For sale by III clawed..
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock at
TEO/ W BL•LIT
Fairleith &Blau,
PlIpkians ml Sulu,
iD/P-olitee seiraer SW sad Meta
wan aseve.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
- Kentucky.
°aloe overH. fraahal LIe.W.
ATTIE/11XX% ft.
JOHN fli1.1NO, is.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys al Law,
Will preeree an ths suer. o
meaweetta
Ofe • Hopper Mona
Com
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 53 REAMI.V.118
Shoe, in the world, with-
out haolt• or nolls.
Thwat Calf. per1.4 flt...y
and warranted. (-flita4. 1'
Hutton LEA 1,Are, 4.11 S'
my'. toe. •s stylist,
and durable as thew<
'walla( la or litljtei
all vroar %ha W.
L. DOOGLA
Os Shaw.
.10(e.... .se per
wooed at wt.= wo ilioa)
W. L. DOP cLAmS 1115.110 16005 I. ones-
lulled for Mary ogar If not sold by your dealer
Crib s W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Maws.
VOW 011.5 Of
M. FHA XX El, & SUNS
COST FOR CASH CALT HOUSE,LOUISVILLE. KY.
The ripest and Larige.t Itotel in the lily.
- 
-
. mates CIAO to 54.00 Per Day,
According to Rooms
Turkish and Rueeian Bathe in hotel.
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
fiHH sottii!tts=v4,17.:01K1T,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts. Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at-New York cost.
There Is No Reservaticrl.
New aifithandsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is-a- rare opportunity for t
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made
For Cash and Cash Only
38th Year Seaa011 Bogies
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
The Coarse of Study Embraces
ART, !SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, CON-
NERCIAL andlLUSLC --
S.,:t, sexes admitted to the Study Hall sad
Recitation Room.. This is a school equal In all
respeeM totthe beet. louag ladies Board with
the President in College Building Young gen-
tlemen in private families. Price of board,
moderate For further particulani, catalogues
Dr. address JAMBI. U. ISCOWEV,
rtresid•at.
Sr Prof. III. L. L Id.
vies-Preistaent.
TIME TABLE
THE -
Oteshoro & Nashville 11.R. Co.
Wail. Mused.
- 
D•part.---Proen Owenabora_ LIM p ta 0.44a
No goods will be delivered finless paid for. This terT,',:r'r(4)7,7:1M,
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
•
Nov. 1887
.Russell.
- Change in Business
litellaydlieirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE-REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K. B. Shoes $4, formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 " 3.00
Ladies' " 44 2.00 " 2.50
Ladies' " ,, 1.50' li ' 2.00
The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
Mitchell's Shoe SIOIT
No 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
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NOTICE.
All persons Indebted to 0. A. Champlin,
dloe'd. easter by wile, •cconnt or others le*, ar•
yeriuorited 10 11111111. forward after the 10t1 of
Nov. to settle or make satisfactory arrears-
lieetal• lee • tablallila•aa• • Ail porsoo• holt1164
either by note or accoual, will pessesa
seine eatiefactarfly certified le sod proves
J I. DADS.
Adm'roftt. A. Champlia,
At aim pila's
- _
, brussels willte sold at 50c. Our 75e. goods will be sold at 60e.I
, 
Big bargains in our dress goods department for the next
1 60 days.
. 
-..
Metz & Timothy, or
--""qemer,V`-"r-
-
A LIST OF
Genuine Bargains!
Ladies' scarlet wool medicated vestm and pantlettes, silk
finished and thoroughly shrunk, at one dollar each, or two
dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be
bought anywhere for less than three dollars a suit. Ladies'
f• hand knit jersey vests, silk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch(
mixed regular made shirts at 75c. each or 14 dollars a suit,
regular retail price 3 dollars a suit. Children's and Misses
!
hoods worth from 75c. to $1.25 each. We have placed the
lot on our center tables and will close them out at 50e. each.
Gent's all-wool white Russian shirts and drawers at one
dollar each or two dollar* a suit. Would be cheap at throe
dollars a suit. Gent'ascarlet-wo4 shirts -and- drawers at
' 40c. each, 80c. a suit. Gent's fleece.lined dog skin gloves
' worth $1.50 and $1.75. Our price one dollar. Children's
hoods, all colors and-sizes at 25c. each, worth 50c. Gent's <
,- extra heavy scarlet %tool shirts and Ufiiiiers at $2 a suit.[
• These goods are extra heavy, well -shrunk and--would be
cheap at three dollars.
Blankets! Blankets!
, We have more fine blankets in stock than we ought to
have, and we are willing to close them out at less than
eastern cost. We. have 35 pair of fine wool blankets worth
10 and 12 dollars a pair; you can have your choice at $7.50
per pair. Our 8 and 9 dollar blankets you can buy at 6 dol-
t V.75.7
. BED COMFORTS! BED COMFORTS!
Extra large size comforts at 50c. each; a still better one
for 75c. Our 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 dollar comforts are
unequalled at the price. Germaatown yarn, all colors, at
$1.20 per pound; Saxony yarn, all shades, at 95e. per pound;
Zephyrs, in all shades, at Sc. an ottnee, single or split.
Cloalr..e, Clocara, Cloalr.s.
, Don't fail to examine our line of plush cloaks. We have
, them at 124, Vi, 164, 18 dollars and upwards. Children's •
cloaks 25 per-eent. cheaper than you can buy them any-
where.
Special salvo( carpets for the next 60 days. 65 tapestry.'
1
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, 1
4, . HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Preach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrewt
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
"down" them on fine goods as to prices The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
Pr= cgz ViT.A.1.11'01\T
'2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The MutualLife Insurance Co., of New York.
A.1111111112Pre. 1. 1087. - 01141.183..01102.111.11.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICLICS.
1. we, Ds. Guam. Xeloe, sd pumas, Ma, (seed 11,) soak Iles pansies he woe s la ab cce.wcs4 Closeouts*. wit remiss Med teem g
coertirme. We tiPeary
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THE Till-WEEKLY NEVIERL
--graYeane ST-
Iss PAM, set MANN h.
at=a1111.1L210Y1its.r.4 is, tin.
Tim Leber patty is to have an organ
In Philadeliihia. Secretary Litchtuan, It
Is thought, will have editorial control.
It is to be a weekly, and the pritv will
be one dollar per year.
It Siellia DI if there will likely be
actions it the past. If ou believe the ' A MASS-IEET11$41
preseut ituard heti r apstde of lookIng
lifter the city's interest, ot bettering its Of filisehs at the blintleg BINH
N.future, of givhig life to Its undt rtak iugii duesdel ight _
awl pushing it forward as it should bit 0„ Wednesday 
persons
 
Interested In
done, then vote for therm tte the coO" the matter had circulars f tinted and
trary„ it you thiuk the new ticket *ill l ouraromi over 
the city calling a isteetiug
snore lolly represent the progressive I of the citizens at the skallug rink for the
delis, better carry out the %lolled of the
tempts es to improvemeute. suit see to it
that her future;doea not suffer front want
of attention to her present needs, then
give them your support. Only, be sure
you vote for that ticket which will fur- •Moubtlear would have been there at
Cher the city's Interett In the wily of all anothei time 'the meeting was called
needed improvements. to order and Mr. %Vie. Cowan made
chili Luau and duo. W. Richards *eerie-
PARRS COMMEN'114. tw y The chairmattotatetj the utast:tot
trouble yet over the l'andler- Abbott a.
(air. neat OutUall toe Alabama r-
cove and regime's that hr Kelly re-ign
°Mee as Tresuturer of the General
Conference, and now the Arkansas Con-
ference conies forward with a resolution
asking that he take arch steps as Intl
neutralise his course, and in dee event of
his refusal, that he resigo his position.
Dr. Kelly is one of the ablest men in the
Methodist chureb, South, and this mat-
ter Its to be deplored en his account as
well as that of the church. He is koown
• all over the country as* thorough Chris-
tian gentleman, and one Who Isas done
great good as a salsaionary.
To-day an election will be held In At.
lanai .to determine whether the city will
be "wet" or "dry" for the next two
years. Business is entirely suspended,
and both men find women are upon the
streets discussing the gumlike'. A great
deal of feeling is manifested, especially
because the ladle* declare that they In-
tend to have free !oriel% stands upon the
streets, and hand out Much,. to color. d
men who vote for protototion. One old
colored man says of it : "I see in it the
greatest danger. Whits ladles are iii-
viting this familiarity, and yet if one 01
our young men. emboldened by this in-
vitation, should speak to one of them
the next day, he would stand a mighty
good chatr-e of getting lynched." Lit-
tle or no business has been done in the
past week, all being too much excited
over the tight.
A BBABB-OPPARDONS  
Tetineseee's gov'ernor expressed him-
self very plainly in regard to the punish-
ment and pardoning of crinduals. Ile
insists that the State ought to have a
Board of Parlons; that the governor
has not the time to Investigate all the
petitions that are sent hint. Governor
Taylor takes a very reasonable and sen-
sible view of the matter and the few in-
statuses he gives are as only one in a
hundred. Times and without number
are cases brought before • governor
where the punishment seems severe, yet
Merilltire cons
New Orleans States : the Republican
newspapers have suggested more tickets
for their party So support than there are
squares on • turtle's back. floe last is
Allison and Beaky, but there are many
back counties to hear from and the end
Is not yet.
Wtt•I its ca'
Little Rock Gavotte: Blaine may sow
be an impossible candhiste for president
from the success standpoint, but he will
be able to knife the boys who shove him
aside for somebody else. It Is little facts
of this kind that just now fill the Repub-
lican cup with bliss.
MAASS TILL t'n Vi
Hartford Courant: It is certainly no
gratifying to Republicans generally to
find New York for several years In suc-
cession gf•ieg Democratic pluralities.
especially when we recall its glorious
record since the Republican party was
formed, viz: SO.000 majority for Fre-
mont, Zy0,000 for Lincoln, 50,0(0 1.01
Grant, KOOS for Hayes and 21 i$) or
Garfield
Birmingham Age WI:1 sontelssly
please tell Us ts ien it wits that a man
named Hayes re,.eived a majority. of
000 votes or any other inaj,irityii New
York?
atailliVILLICS lit t UoVICIINIIRST
New Orleans Tunes-Drutocrat it is
quite evident that the citizens who first
supported this municipal improvement
In Nashville have grown careless. The
fact is again demonstrated that extrav-
Igenteli, eeerupseil -high taxes are
lie has not the time to ifivtiitigate.
Many. are thus compelled to suffer se-
verely for a alight offense. Again, cases
where the offeuse is great may be
brought before him when he is busiest
with public affairs that cannot be neg-
lected, and brought with such power
that lie may grant a pardon, relying up-
on the reports and the high standing of
the petitioners for evidence flit TM has
not the time to investigste. In this wise
he may do harm unintentionally. The
matter will likely be brought before the
Tennessee legislature, and it passed,
will at least take 11 great responsibility
from the governor's shoulders.
purpose ot tioniluatiug a Board of
Couisoclitmista tor llit; LusuiLig term. At
7 p. in. quite a crowd gathered, but
owing to the state of the weather many
were prevented from attending who
the meeting as being to nominate a
Board of Councilmen who were live and
progretwii7e into. It was suggested arid
agreed to that each division ut the city
be taken up separately and rite hilt
ed from Moat ealletiOli•. The south end
was gratin order and the nausea of Jas.
U. Bose, A. W le, J. 1'. Prouse, R.
H. Detrevtile, Russell, C. II. Bush
and J. 1'. Calieler were presented. Jas.
B. Howe was unaminously notuluated.
The Eastern division was next called
and the names of F. J Brownell, B. W.
Williams, Dr. W. G. Wheeler, Nat
Gaither, E. B. lAitig, and Jarrett Haw-
kins, colored, were called out. In the
voting, F. J. Brownell lead by a good
majority, and was declared the nominee.
In the Western division the !tattles of
John W. Stith, Geo II Johnson, W. J.
Withers and Alex Gilliland were placed
before the house, and resulted in the
nomination of Geo. II. Johnson.
The northeast section 'n as represented
by Andrew Hall, Peter Posti.11, colored,
and J.-M. Starling. Mr. Hall ws.s first
nominated but afterward requested that
another choice be wade, and Peter
Postell was declared the puncher.
remaining Orme wefe selected at
random from the different 'teethe's °I
the city. Various name, were celled
and quite spirited discussions were in-
dulged in as to the onerits of the different
candidates. On a test vote Judge J. I
!Andre, .1. B. Starling and B. C.
Forbes received a majority and were le-
i-tared the nominees.
Messrs. Andrew Hall, Joe Frankel
and C. W. Ducker -were appointed a
comiLittriattiewalt upon the gentlemen
and inform them of their • tion
and to report at the next meeting.
The crowd seemed quite teithueiastft.
over the result and said that the ticket
would be elected without trbuble, as
they were all kno en to be men of enter-
prise and. progression. The meeting
adjourned until Monday night, when it
Is hoped all who feel an interest in the
matter will be there to hear the report of
the committee.
-e-
DIED.
TWYMAN.-At her late residence in
this city, on Tuesday morning, Novem-
ber 22nd, lett7, after a protracted littlest,
Mrs. John A. Twyman.
The deceased was a native of this State
and has been a resident of this city dur-
ing her life. She was gentle air iable,
unselfish and seli-sacrificing, and in all
eminent tlintitciPM ittiv""me" 
Us 
tIlle"The failallortarifittrWhictesite-inntaimet.
country.
INDIVIDUAL RISPONSIII1LITY. as wile, mother, sister 
and friend, she
Chicago Herald : Although society has was a true woman.
 She was an earliest
seen fit to assert its power, there Is still and constant Christia
n and had been a
strong hope that It may he *eyed the member of the 
Baptist church for over a
misfortune of again exerting sovereign ,quarter of a cen
tury. We tender our
will in an exemplary manner. Chicago sympathy to the 
grief-stricken relatives
has signalised the determination of 110- and friends in the
ir great loss.
INTERNAL REVENUE LAWS. „altar oLthi,prnpnssv 
• -
are often iteird.e1Leak_11 1WeJrevolution. It ie to b_e_ c_gpecteil that 
A. A.- .wer W.tvd.
"government license," while the fact Is dynamite fiends will attack some-oth-CrIT"lit e"arti tt"1""ii•el-
the United States goverument never is-
sues a license of any kind, but merely
imposes a special tax on-various occupa-
tions, and a person_whott occupation
comet within the list laid down by law
has to pay the special tax imposed on
that occupation, and secure a stamp to
show he has paid that tax. The Inter-
nal Revenue laws of the United States
government imitates a special tax upon
twenty-live kinds of bushiest or occupa-
aMorw.'-which is the Duel/tees or
occipatien of retell ligeor dealers, mid
every pence'. engaged In them occups-
tionabae to pay the special tax and se-
cure a 'special tax stamp before same can
be kiefully carried on. An erroneous
opinion seems lobe held by some per-
sons that the payment of the special tax
on the business or occupation of retail
liquor dealer exempt.* the special tax-
payer from any penalty or puoisbment
provided by the laws of any Stele or
county fur carrying on the same. 'PhDs-- 3.111-2110111
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pow der never •aries. A m arrel Of purl
y, otrength mind uess gore., fa
ir•I than the ordinary kinds, and cannot lw solo
tit competition with the multitude of .ow test.
short VI eight slum or phosphate powders. NoLl
mill. now. Rol AL ilmlitne routine Co , 10e
W istreet.N. Y.
the conseqiient* of misgovernment, and
that miegovermuerit cannot longer be
carried on In defiance of the withes of a
majority of the people. No municipal
System, no political device can shield a
city irony the consequences of the igno-
rance or indifference of Its sten people.
The Nashville experiment has again
demonstrated very clearly the oft-
proved proposition that the fault in
American towns lies not In the munici-
pal charters, many of which are excel-
lent, but in public carelessness or In-
differenee. Whatever reforms are ob-
tained are secured, not by amending the
charter, but by electing good men to
office. lf the voters would devote them-
selves more to this, If they would cease
to attribute municipal defects to a faulty
charter and more to those who admiula-
ter it improperly, there would be fewer
experiments, less complaining and more
community, to whom Chicago's example
I. offered freely. At the seine time the
guardians of our place should lose no
Pitakto-or- that admirable vigilance
which has named ant -labeled every tip%
namite man in town, auci prepared to
hold all such persons to a strict mcoont
ability for. their material deeds. Parsons
would not have died as a murderer had
not Delon or some other officer diei of
murder. It Is not theory with which
society deals. But theorists should be
watchful lest fact be traced backward to
their theoretical Initiative. The lesson
of the hour is the power _ and remorse-
lessness of socitoy. The law is made.
L14 all men who recognize that Persona
14 dead hiCk well to the situation and
strive to obey the cannons of so great an
arbiter of human destiny, and the more
vigilant the police, the fewer orators
will get Into deep trouble.
trinevi Shifiejev ivied statutes &Aye Vier' to
the payment of the special tax imposed the American "aye : Henry MI6:66TC,
by the Internal Revenue laws for carry-
ing on any trade or business shall not
tye to exempt any person from any
penalty or puoistiment provided by the
laws of any state or county tor carry ing
Ott the same within such State or county.
l'ermiti. living In prohinition 10earl
option countlea, towns or sffisties 'who.
apply to the Coifed States Collector of
this ,tistrict for special tax stamps UP
retool liquor dealers are •le as iuformed
of the tact that the payment of' the. eye-
vial ax hues not exempt, them from'aey
punishment provided by their local
laws. •
FOR fOr91411L111.
As will be seers elsewhere in this issue
a mass-meeting has been held for the
purpose of nominating a new Board of
Councilmen. ...1111e-eneelliag was dined,
by the young and progneesIve men of
the city and a full ticket nominated.
Selections were taken from a great num-
ber of name', and thoee most popular
placed upon the ticket. Tbe meeting
was composed of some fifty tett:telt who
who met at the rink. It ...is to be re-
gretted that a larger audieuce.vias not
'Present on the occasion_ 'flit! new tick-
et is con:polled of J. I. Landea, J. hf .
Howe, Peter Poetell, J. M. Starling, F.
J. Brownell. C. Forbes and Geo.
Jeanie's. U. this teener eve few Re-
publicans and three Democrats.
The present Board consists of Geo. O.
ThOsapeon, K. ?.Campbell, S. K. Tries,
Alec Gilliland, J. B. Starling, Omar
Brown and D. R. Beard. , This Board
consists of ?MT Reptiblieans. two Dem-
ocrata and one independent.
As poetics do not and should not en-
ter Into municipal aft airs, It Is not mete
that the political personnel of the tickets
should be taken kilo consideration I he
matter lobe considered is which ticket
will more fitly repreaset the interests of
a growing oily, and whelk will better
serve its purptoes. We will not under-
take to either praise or criticise the
present Sneed as men-they are all
wall known. The men on the new tick-
et STIP GRIP known Vs ritt, artil you are to
JUtlje of their Mena by their lives soil
the man oho created a sensat1011 last
summer with his floating saloon on
cumberland river in filetiance of State
law, is at it again. Ilk boat is at Hoge-
guod's Landing, in cheathatu county.
Atiderholt was at rested last July by
Deputy Marshal Lowe for selling whis-
ky, and bound over by Commissioner
Bailey to the :Federal Court. lie had
government license for _selling whisky
at Ragegorid Landing, but not rivet 'Or
steamboat license. He now claims to
have the proper government license, and
that the State and county has no
authority over him; that he is doing pay required. It is guaranteed to give
bushiest on the public highway under Pellet,' isaListkoiloo, or looney refunded,
natienal authority. Price $S cents per box. For gale by
Monroe Rogers, Montgomery County H. 471/11111°r•
Register, arid Jas. B. Williams have
bought Mr. Ed. Bryslit's 'farm, 415
iureç-km/wags The old rifttunion mill
'place. They paid $15,000. The old
custom mill 101W-dietitryed - by fire sev-
eral years ago.
Several Bret have occored in the coun-
ty this week. Minor Anderson's house
near Tinggold as burnt Monday.. evtn-
ing; building worth $2,600. Mr. A. Las
a policy in Wood's agency for 9900 on
furniture, Be also carried a policy la-
Pitman's Agency for $1,060, which ex-
pired lately and he refumed to renew.
l'he residelice of Thanes O'Neil and
Mrs. Ogburn, in the 'frith district,
Fere burned Monday anti Tuesday
nights; no Insurance.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
.--
New Grocers,
Main Street, ilopittnevIlle, Ky.,
(Next door to Dan Merrat.)
Keepealways in stork the nines% assortment of
Panty Groceries, cnibracing everything used la
table supplies; also a ehoicoschwilon of Corant
&ad Tobances.
GOODS PROVITLY DELIVERED
anywhere in the city Call at their 'torsos 
South M•is atrast
Oar Nese Stone, u It hall KC ISOM Oft upy,
bee about 3 acres of Flour hpace.
0
The REVERS' DU IDE is
hansed Sept. and Marti,
each year. ae • 344 pages,
1130 II% inelies,with 0. er
3.34343 illustrations a
Whole Picture Gallery,
GI% ES Vilialesale Priem
44~8 se essummere um wit iseade for
personal or tonally nee. Wells bow to
order, and gt•e• exact coat of e•ery-
thing you use, eat, drink. wear, or
have fun with. Thew IN• ALCAULIC
1100KA contain Information gleaned
&OHO the market• of the world. A
copy sent PRICE. upon remipt If
10 eta. to defray expense of mailing.
MONTGOMERY WARD A_CO.
ii, .114 311chimas i era..., 41 Ideas.% lg.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Neer Depot,
Ecrokinsville. - - - Zettucky.
_Mr teams and reht.-les Sr.' 34 I.D.U4i %II any in
aectly. Conveniently located and amide re-
mommodatavas. Have a roomy buggy shelter
tor our customers.
,Iirlir•t Class Drummers, Wages
and I &refill Drivers.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
A new ticket has been put in the field
against the old-Board, representing this
progressive men fk the town. • Will you
please say if the present' Board will, if
elected., give us a market-house? If so,
we are for the old Board.
We can tare you taxes every year by
e Cat ••• t e
STAND FROM UNDER
HIGH PRICES
to.
knocked in the Head!
People Wondering How We Sell Them
So Cheap.
The Secret is we Know How to
Them.
Bargain No.-i.
Ladies' Imported Cotton
Hose, full regular made,
blacks and colors.
Our Price, •
Deering Steel BMW,
a market-house, and as for water-works
we can do as we have always done-rely
on providence.to teed the rattle.
Palmas.
P. S.-Pleaite answer this communica-
tion and say if you are in favor of a
market-house.
Cemmanleated.
tenor New Era:
GRIMM Rivia CITY-,--WY0 ;Nov. 18 -
I desire to add mine uethe_tottoy other
congratulation, of Bret'. Louisa Cirile-
man, whom I have known sirtee 1860,
and even prior to that; on the anniver-
sary of, her birth. May elie lire to en-
joy many just suck pleasant affairs. It
was not my-privitzge tar be- preeent- -ore--
that occation, as much as- shovild.liave 
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The 11,iettiteet Draft,
Simpleet Knotter,
'The Most Durable.
Dore of theni ,obi than any other Bander in
Site State of tieotuety.
TILE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex-
perimenUng when your lungs are in
distiger Consumption always Dims, at
first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Di.-
(livery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Beessee he can make more profit he may
tell yeti he has something feet as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but insist upon getting Dr. King's New
Discovery, which Is gutranteed to give
relief in all Throat. Lung and Chest af-
fections. For sale "at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
liked to, yet my heart went out to her.
She is and ever has been an estimable
Christian lady, loved by all who knew
her, kind to all with whom she came in EXCE°omen., She has. my best wishes for
her future happiness and at last is bright
bottle in heaven.
..A N5ALD-XIALL F
Reeklea'S Arial& Salve. -
The beet salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
.Fever Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, anti positively cures Piles, or no
44.
Trains Collided.
Creereasixicia, Nov. 2177_45,_.terrible
collision occurred on the Cincinnati
Southern Road near Nemo, ninety-live
miles north of this city, last night be-
tween an extra freight going north and
freight No. 15, coming south. Both en-
gines were badly wrecked and seven cars
of the extra telescoped. Fireman Ben
Cook, of Science Hill, Ky., was instantly
killed:and Brakemen Oilers', Lemming,
of Ludlow, Ky., crushed so that lie died
at 4 o'clock this morning. Engineer
Hollenback was badly wedded about the
feet and legs, and Contimitor Watson
was seriously hurt. The wreck was •
bad one and the road wee not cleared un-
til 11 this morning. The blame for the
accident la placed on the night operator
at Lansing and the conductor and engi-
neer of the south-bound train.
-ow
All sufferers with such chronic ail-
ments as liver disease. dyspepsia, blood
diseases, cough, ronsumption (scrofula
of the lungs,) and kindred diseases
should know that Dr. Pierce'. "Golden
iledlcal Diegivery" Is their best Mend
In auch deep affiction. it comes to
eootlie, alleviate and cure.
1 I airit an
LSIOR WAGONS.
,
• -‘ 
Weltere n full Mork oa timel of till size,. We
warren-t every ungosio gem peeler% eadisfett-
nom or redun.I the wooer. Say your angora
at home where the warrantee laves].
We n-n- Its',' in our employ a. foreman of our
m•aon and ms. lone department. Iler. G. W.
(Sardiner, of II turfarr...1.1 111 ti,or.ugItls tt ,t -
da repairing all kinds of machincri and
wagons, dr. We n1.11 to call attention that
our faculties are ouch that we can repair emir
wparators better anti for less money than any-
hist) rite. Send the,, in early so can do the
work before lotrvent
Barbed Wire.
Pumps,
Betting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stork is complete in all drpartmesta.
Prices can be reiie,1 on MI ng low.
The of
205; Seitz, 94,719; Sharp, 29,700. Total, '
lows: Foesher, 3$6,937; Powell, 333, 81. Bro.ficial returns of the Ohio electiongive the total vote for governor as ml-
Forbe s746 ;686. Foraker's plurality, 23,732.
tb,i, •
Bargain No. a
Ladies' heavy seamless wool
hose, extra length, four dif-
ferent colors,
Our Price, : 17o.
Bargain No.
Buy
Bargain No
50 doz. ladies' and men's
Pongee silk handkerchiefs.
You will find in this lot hand-
chiefs worth $1.00._
Our Price, : 43e.
Bargain No. 9.
_Lets 5-button length silk
finish alai-fere gloves,
blacks and colors, all sizes,
3 regular price 40c.Come Early. 22c.
Nottingham taped lace cur-
tains, beautiful patterns, 3i
yards long.
Here Goes, $1.48.
Bargain No. 4.
White Marseilles quilt, full
124, four different patterns,
worth $2,00.
TOnee More •
Bargain No. 1
A ladies black flair muff,
satin lined. Please ,do not
confound this muff With the
low grade goods in the mar-
ket. We will let them out
At • • 480. each.
Bargain 11
WewiI1ll yotr-the'
M. brated Madam Le Roy corset,Bargain No. El silk finished, all sizes,
Here We Are : 39c,Men's scarlet wool shirts
and dawss, all sizes, lowest
pri ever quoted, it gives us
pie re, : 43c.
Barain • No.t-5
Canada gray shirts
and drawers, all sizes, regular
price 75c,
Our Price, • 480.
Bargain No. 7.
Ladies' 20-gauge all wool
scarlet vests and pants, silk
finished, no better made
- worth $L25.
This Tithe 970.
Bargain No. 12.
Choice line standard prints,
cost 6c. Good patterns. •
Our Price, • 5c.
Bargain No. 13.
Ladies line all-wool white
vests, silk finished, sleeves,
worth $1.25
Our Price; : 78c.
Bargain No. 14.
We will offer all our 12i
and 15c, fancy ginghams
At : : : 10c.
All! our 10c fancy ging-
Ens
At : 8c.
Bargain No. 15.
-We- will offer scarlet white
gray -check flannels at less
than manufacturers price
by the ease.
Bargain No. 16.
We had shipped us by mis-
take a large line of Napkins.
The importer writes us to sell
and charge him up with the
loss. Look Out.
Bargain  No. 17.
'All bleached and brown
cottons 7 have advanced one
cent a yard; we will still sell
at the oldfirices, as we bought
largely before the Advance. .
Bargain No. 18.
We will sell until further
notice -our- reinforced back--
and front unlaundried shirt,
linen bosom, all the latest im-
provements.
Come Early : 44c,
Bargain No. 19,
Over 200 dozen suspenders,
manufacturer's samples; we
will brace you up from 10c.
to $1.00, and give you sus-
penders worth double.
Bargain No. 20.
Men's fine camel's- " hair
shirts and drawers, elegant
Our Price, 68c.
Bargain No. 21.
We will sell you a fullbrass
trimmcd curtain pole in 'eb-
ony, cherry, walnut. Every-
body wants them. 24c. 4,
Every Lady 'Interested in this Great
bargain Sale.
We are -making it lively for the high priced houses.
We have the lead and propose to keep it. Every article
guaranteed.
NEW YORK OFFICE:
56 Worth, Room 3.
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Who are authorised to eolleet sub-
scrIptione to the New ERA
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. 0. W. Rives— White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher—Crofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy—Bainbridge.
D. Ii. Armstrong—Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. I'. Garnett—Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson—Fruit HIII.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
Jno. M. Renshaw—Era.
ATURDAY. NOVIEMBKR 26, 1887.
Iterse,s1.
Pease furnish us the nan.es of your visitors
absentee., for this column, and Learner
afer a fever teat will be appreeiated 1
Mr. It II. Lorler, of Lake Ctty. tha Is the
ty.
Capt. Darwin Bell, of stetson, la in tho
Imes Katie and Betty Breathitt are at Heu-
si visittng friends.
. Jeri Malierson and daue..ter are
g relations in Ow city.
Lizzie McNeil. of Bowling Green. is r is-
her sister, Mrs. W. A Gossett.
Mies Mabel Dodd, v. No has been attending
edlepe at urosavine, Ky., has returned home.
MM. B. E. Campbell, of Ilsopkinsyilie, I.visit
Wet Sir. Milton Gases.—OwensIsiro Monsen-
Pe•
Ilasa. Jos Cassitit, who Na. been visiting her
, W. John Bell. left Thursday for her
In Nan Francisco, eat, ---
lie. Lott Gaines. ..f Montgomery, but former-
ligutbis eit), passed through here Thursday,tile Les Amain s, C al
*Ts O. 8. Itrovro and her ;daughter. Mrs.
5. W K. Nisbet, will leave to-day for lAnds•
vibe, s here they will spend a isirtio-i of the
Whiter Their address will be 711 Third street.
Syrup of Figs
Illallast:tured only by the California Fig
Syrup t.4)., San FranciscoMIV, Is Na-
Se's Own ,true I.azative. It is the
t easily taken and the most pleas-
7 effective remedy known to cleanse
system when bilious or costive; to
headaches, colds and ftvers; to
habitual oonatipatims, indigestion,
Fur stale in 50 cents and 21.00 let-
by li4B.Otrner. Hopkinsville. Ky.
Sunday Bervleelk---
co his I IAN CiltIttil.
reaching Lord's day at 10:93 a.
- -7 p in. by the pastor, L. W. Welsh.
pastor Is glad to be able to relittelle
evening prea-Ciang again. The
tug people's meeting, conducted ,by
L Johnson, will be held as usual in
basement room. beginning prompt-
at 6:20p. ni and closing about five
tiles before preaching services,
robes. Sunday school at 9:30 em.
- 
rybedy is invited to them services.
Tiesaliegidar Dimon.
the various hotel and privato board-
louses lii Hopkinsville Thursday
Iii tilnited a theme for conversation not
/Duo to be fotgotten. At Use three prin-
Opal public houses, the Plicenix, Burke,
mid the Lewis House, were spread table..
Supplied with every variety of eubstaii-
ghl food, supplemetited by the choicest
"delicacies to be procured in the market
At the Pticenix the tables were uever
spread with a choker repast, both as to
ideality and quantity, and every dish
erinced careful selection.
V 
" The Da—I-Mter Tbarkeelvlag.
The day following thanksgiving there
agony in millions of dwellings.
idle the old and the middle-aged frown
liyid curse the day asul the Mamma, the
ildren weep and wall, and gruel) their
Ii. teeth. Millions grow red In the
and uianitest sy inptoins of appo-
- 
Straightway they become pent,
tit,-Affil solemnly resolve to- abjure
anksgPrIng dinners In the future.
Thursday all America r.jiiee.i and
ve thatiklifor a holiday, to-day all
'orrice renders thanks because the
liday is over. Thursday all was gush
d Nentineent, and turkey and wine,
-day every thieg is sour, stale and fiat,
Yen to the diner-out. So wags the
orld. •
Meagre. Bryant, Caudle and Wadliug-
ton, of the South Christian Hunting
Club, returned from A rkausas yesterday
Months*. 'MI tuner members of the
party will be hoist,- thi. morning. Eight
deer killed. Forret Ares iuterfered
much a ith their sport --Chit ksville To-
bacco Leaf,
Robert Ziegler was takeu Lu Hop-
kiiisville asylum yesterday by Esquire
J. N. Patterson and Willis White. Ap-
plication was first made to the asylum
to know whether he would be received,
but no answer having come they left for
Hopkinsville without waiting.—Owens-
boro inquirer.
Wednesday night Mr. William Thomp-
son stepped from his train at Pembroke
to get orders. lie slipped anti fell and
struck lila lace against a cross tie, re-
ceiving painful injuries. Dr. Sergeant
bandaged the wounds vs lien the train ar-
rived here. The conductor then went
on to EarlIngton.
McElreee Wine ol t'srlui is fur sale
by the following men -haute In Chrtstlan
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead, 44 46
Clifton Coal Co, Mannitigton, Ky.
W. H. Martin, 
:oidge, Ky.W. II. Nolen, hao, 
Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, . Pembroke, Ky.
Geo. W. Royster, of South Christian,
and Miss Mettle McDade, of Montgom-
ery, Ala., were married at the bride's
home last Thursday evening at 0 o'clock.
Mr. Hoy ster is a well known and pros-
perous young farmer of the Longview
neighborhood. Ills bride has been a
frequent visitor of Mrs. James A. Mc-
Kenzie, and no young lady who visits
the neighborhood has toade a more favora-
ble im p rem' . —Clarksville Tobacco-
Leaf.
It. Y. Pendleton, Volney C. Clark,
Thos. Elliott, R. H. Anderson and Esq.
James P. Pool, have been appointed by
the court as supervisors of the tax
books. Persons who have complaint to
make will appear before theM on the
firsf Monday in January. They convene.
firit Monday and hold their session for
six days. it would be wise for tax-pay-
 ere-to pereerve titte-eetieeir-for steer
session adjourns there vyZebes no relief
for persons improper' ell.
Thankagiviii!, Day was fity generally
oleo reed in this city. 'the post-fffice,
telegraph Aloe, express other, the
colleges and sche.ils, the three banks,
anti a few stores were cloud. There
were no aervices at the churches except
the Methodist, all other denominations
being attracted there to listen to an able
sermon by Rev. W. L. Nourse. The
cliun•li was tastefully decorated. A
number of young men left the city In the
morning to celebrate the day by • big
hunt.
We understand that the butchers and
slaughter-house men are guilty of initial:
tattling a nuisance. The nature of the
offense is that of throwing offal and re-
fuse matter In Little river, near their
slaughter pens. 11 lot of filth. mid the-
Should a new simper for even a short caying animal matter has lodged against
tiansigoore the interest of the Ors of the rallroactliftdge b-ortb of
whiehle is publielied,'_a cry and a com-
plaint would go up from every hand.
The Universalist meethig began laet
night and will continue topight, to-
morrow and to-morrow njght. Mr.
Oibb is doing some line preaching. •
CMrs. Mary Smith, the lady who watt,  Perato_d_,s_and especially i. chiWren,am
Ewe-lied Insensible on the streets several subject to this agonizing complaint,
dayt 40 by Itirry -team; sod which'often conies on suddenly in the
night aud without any previous warnlog.
Simmons Liver Regulator eliould always
be at hand. A single dose will general-
ly allay the pain. It never falls in giv-
ing relief. It is biennium, and can be
given with safety to a-child of the ten-
derest age. For sale by H. B. Garner
se-
Lost His $.
A novel and interesting suit was be-
fore Judge W. P. Winfree yesterday
afternoon. The public will rein:melte-1'
"Andress' novelty show" which played
Samuel Hodgson, Sr., was In Hop- a enessugagement tithe Opera
is e i week superintending the Haase some time ago. ME Andress
erection of a monument over the grave annoucoed from the stage, in addition
of the late Livingston Leavell.—Clarks- updated circulars,that on the last night
vine l'obacco-Leaf. every ticket would entitle the holder to
a prize, among which, some. one would
draw $25 in cash. Subsequent events
developed the fact that the announce-
was fraudulent so far as the $25 was
concerned. A conspiracy- was, to air
Mr.addeph-L. „her. nested by 
appearances, entered into by Mr. A. D,
capturedild FRndgers, John Savage—and - Andress,
the city. and the consequence is the
emitting of a siekening odor. The
matter should be investigated and the
parties, if guilty, made to suffer the
penalty of the law.
111111164111 901515.
8,e not Ice In preferred locel
of laud hr s•le near flow ell.
Not a single light—not 101/1.11 a do*
tight—have we heard of this week.
The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, at Si. D. Kelly's.
Now that Thanksgiving is over the
muulcipal election Is next in order.
Mr. K. McRae has moved from Nine-
tenth street to N'Irithila street near
Eleventh.
/run-coke. white and pound-cake,
either iced or plait', specialties at J. B.
Galbreath & CV's.
Hopkinsville wants eater-works, and
wants them like a fellow hi Te-xas who
wanted fur a pistol.
Bishop Dudley will hold services at
Grace Episcopal church to-morrow
morning and tveniug.
There will be a Methodist basket-
meeting to-day at Hebron, neer 'rude
Owen, in this county.
'flue young children of the city were
handsomely entertained at the Methodist
church Thankagivingsveuing.
Mrs. Ned Walker, .who resides near
Mr. Calvin Layne, has been quite III for
several weeks, but is cotivaleecent.
An enjoyable social was giveti at the
residence of Mr. henry Stites, Tuesday
night, by the young ladies and gentle-
men.
Chicken thieves are Oa the rampage.
We have liesrkl of several eitizemi who
have loot their entire-supply ui the kittli-
ery bipeds.
A great deal of moving has been done
this week, and it will go ou for several
days yet. Vacant houses are always in
deniaud here.
It will never do to sit down and fold
our halals and wait for improvements to
come. Enterprise and energy are need-
ed to push things.
Although strictly ?) a prohibition
city, there were quite a number of the
"slightly inebriated" men ou the streets
Thanksgiving day.
Turkeys who were so fortunate as to
save their scalps during the Thanks-
giviug holiday, can now gobble without
fear of being gobbled.
Now is your time to have )unr pic-
tures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
duct(' to $3 per dozen at Ancleteon's
Gallery. Conic at once.
Mr. Cave Fleming and wife, of Oar-
rottsburg, have the sympathy of the
cufmnutfity in the loss of their little son,
aged 12, last Wednesday night.
Mr. F. L. :Marshall, of St. Louis,
was in city Friday, representing the
Post-Dispatch. Mr. Marshall established
an agency witiOalbreath .1. Co.
Thursday night was awfully dark, and
 t people had gone to church before
the lamp-lighter mu& Iiis room!, and lie
"skipped" a good wally letups, Wu.
who received severe injuries, is im-
proving.
The young gentlemen of thle city gave
a delightful entertainment at the resi-
dence of Mr. E. P. Campbell last Thurs-
day sliest. The evening peeved off
pleasantly.
The L. & N. Railroad Company have
employed officers to protect their prop-
erty this winter, to prevent a repetition
of last year's pilfering, by which they
lost some $5,000.
Mr. John Johnson, of Pembroke, and
Mies. Lizzie Steger, of Longview, will
be married Sunday at the residence of
the bride's mother. The couple are well
kuown people of the county.
lunatic at Cathy • one day this week. whereby ziavage was to 
draw the $25,
rite patient was brought to this city
Tuesday and lodged in the Asylum.
The Iluntley-Gilbert Comedy Com-
pany have regulated the prices for their
appearance next week as follows:
lieheral admission, 15 eta; gallery, 15
eta. No extra charge for reserved seats.
'Vetere Goo. P. Walton and W. T. C.
Crow', of Louisville, members of the
firm of Bowen & Co., this city, arrived
her Wednesday night and were enter-
tained by Mr. Birch Bassett and wife
Thanksgiving day.
. -
The Bendi-7".;--Caneek5.
Without any previous announcemeut
intimation of the intention, • cons-
unication was read at the council meet-
ng last night brute Mayor Lee and Col.
. D. Powers, *director ot the Louisville,
t. IsOttitl Slid Texas railroad, announe-
lig that they, as a joint committee for
he city and railroad company, had on
November 15th withdrawn from the
German National Bank, of Evansville,
he $100,000 worth of second mortgage
bonds of the railroad company, the inte-
rest on whichl for fifteen years the city
had guaranteed nnder certain conditions,
and canceled the same. The conditions,
it will he remembered, were that fifty
miles of the railroad should be built from
Owensboro beforeJanuary I, 1881. The
bomb, were canceled on motion Of the
!slimed company, it having realized
that it could not complete Its contract
within the time prescribed. A part o
the agreement between Ult.-city and
the company was, however, that $20,000
worth of the howls should he delivered
Ti, the company upon the completion of
esch ten miles of the railroad. It Is yet
possible to finish the first ten miles and
more lwfore January lat, but the
desirleg to act in perfect good
faith with Om city voluntarily canceled
the bonds she weeks ta advance of the
limit of tinte.—Owettelxiro Messenger.
T. I. N. C.
limct coffer any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Neuralgia Cure, the only
infallible cure on earth for all forms of
neuralgia aml nervous headache. Man-
gum Root HeulicluseCo., blanufseturers,
Nashville 'Fenn. 50 oenta per box. Sold
by all druggists.
Rev. Mr. Biddle, of Hopkinsville
tailed to arrive yesterday as announoetl,
but will be here on tkte evening train
and preach iu the CoMberland Presby-
terian church to-night.—Owenaboro
Inquirer, Tuesday.
Mr. W. L. C. Cross and G P. Wilton,
of the firm of Bassett & Co., are spend-
ing a few days in tile city. Don't fail to
read the New Ella regularly,as they will
soon advertise eomething w Well will
create a big.. nsation.
Mr. B. F. Fourquean, the gentleman
who was the victim of assault last
Monday afternoou by • negro, is yet
dangerously ill, and while there is hope
of his ultimate recovery, his life now
hangs upon a very slender thread.
The Clarksville papers speak In high
terms of the Gilbert-Huntley CGrnpany,
and it la hoped that they will be greeted
with crowded houses all during the
week. Monday night "Queens," •
beautiful social drama, will be presented
The remains of Miss !tattle Lovier, of
Lake City, Fla., were brought to this
any and Interred In the city vemetery
last Thuridiff: Miss hosier was wel
known in ilopkiusville, having resided
here with her parents several years age
Mr. A. W. Roper, Jr., eon-In-law of
Mrs. A. C. McKee, of Longview, this
comity, died in St. Louis on the 20th
Inst. lie w- as burled the follow lug
Tuesday. Mr. Roper had many per-
sonal friends In this city, 111111 UM ale
"fifthly known throughout the country.
but refund It after the performance. Sav-
age, however, uys lie never obligated
himself to return the money. Mr. Rod-
gers instituted suit against Mr. Savage
and made W. H. Tibt.s party to the seine.
Mr. Rodgers represented his side of the
case and T. J. Morrow defendants.
After hearing all rf the evidence,
much of which was ludicroua, the J loge
upheld the dignity of the court by dies-
missing the suit with • gentle hint that
the whole affair was a dirty piece of
5w I ndi lug.
The Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the California Fig Syr-
up Co., to present to the public an
agreeable and effective substitute for the
bitter nauseous liver medicines and ca-
thartics forinerly In use is as gratifying
to the company as it is creditable to the
.good taste of the public. The large and
rapidly increasing sale of Syrup of Fig'',
and the promptly benificial effects of a
single dose are convincing proofs that it
Is the most easily taken and the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For sale by Harry B. Garner, City
Ph armecy.
PREFERRED bOCALS
miersoll&Tg
VIRGINIA STREET
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.
Terms, part cash, balance on reasonable
time. Apply to
M. LEWIS, PROP.
make a bee line ff7r No. 4
N. Main Street and see
the BARGAINS.
Bassett &  Co
Bull-Dog Britches.
its all sizes and colors at N. B $hy er's
See them, they can not be be ripped.
One pair will Ian as long as three pairs
of other makes. N. B. SHYER.
advertisement in anoth-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Where D ihey All Gs To
It Is truly wowlertui to t Wilk that
town of 7,000 ItiliabLauts should buy so
many wraps. fart year we bought
what we thought cloaks enough to sup-
ply the county. We sold them. This
year we have bought lour times as many
and we will certainly sell out belure the
season Is hall over if our trade continues
as it has bore. Well, prices fell ami nuo
mistake. WE HAVE CUT THEM
DOWN 1'0 cosi' and our customers
knew it. Respectfully.
N. B. SHYER,
Cor. Vtli & Main.
5+12
Don't play these num-
bers in lottery for you
will get no return. The
result represents the
number of bargains which
BASSETT & CO. are of-
CYNTMRCCD.A..TS
The Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Ky.
$3.60 A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.50.
$4.50 A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.50.
$5.00 For this amount we have the best coat in the world, WOO.
$7.50 We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, $7.50.
$10.00 We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, $10.00
$12.50 Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons, Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50
$1500 The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Eloys'Zati/ d Children's_Overcoats !
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats on which we will
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $1250. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
fering this week. See 
 SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
save you
er column and then put All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and fabrics, for
on your bonnet and Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short Mm-Young Men, Boys and ChWren.
T.TNI:1303ECANTE.131.-El.
We sho1 the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
we will maktMarices lower than ever named Give us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we would advice you to call early in order to get
what you want.
A C. SHYER 4SL CO.
Land for Sale. (Successors to John T. Wright)
Davielcarrn, hear Liem,441,
on Saturday, De(Tniber 17' at 11 GLAss CORNERI will sell my tract of land, known as
the Davie place, situated two miles north
of llonell, Ky., on the Palmyra road.
This place contaies 152 acre'', more or
its, lies well, is well watered, has on it
substantial improvemetita, and is very
productive. 'Ilse piney is rented for ISS8,
at a good price, and the notes for said
rent will be turm-ii over to the purchased.
Teams or SALE t--$1,000 cash, and the
balance in four equal payments of one,
two three and four years. Bale at
Mks. II. T. Menrette.
THE EXPRESS COMPANY
brought us another large lot of ladies'
nice IDSOTIDO vests at 96 cents. See them
thlv are dandies. N. B. Shyer.
, 
OLVEY
The Jeweler
will give you a heroin in Diamonds
for the holidays. CONN Now amid give
him a chance tei furnish him with Lila-
Mond goods at TOlihr cent. - aboVe
wholesale coot price. 'Too will find It
to your Interest to call and pee before
purchaaing elsewhere. Come_ early and
give him time to fill yourorders and you
will save money. Consult him first and
I..arn oomething.
LESSONS IN ART.
—instructions given trr Ott and China,
Painting. China fired and gilded et
reasonable rates.
MISS Wsartzto, Maple street.
Old
GLASS CORNER
rammed and Jammed
IS THE CONDITION OF QV]---
Mammoth Double Store Rooms 
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
o R,Cloaks, Blankets, Boots&Shoes
Dress Coods, Furnishings, Notions, and Cieneral Dry Qoods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years, be to please in.Quality, Quantity
Perhaps You Do and Prices, giving all our customers the
not think we are selling Ladies' Hata.
Well, If you do, I beg to say you are
mistaken, as we have beereselling more
hats sirree we received the Grand Im-
ported Lot so cheap than we did hi the
same length of time at the beginning of
the season. Yes, we are making the
millinery business lively. You will
hear trona us again on this subject in a
few days. Mrs. R. I. Martin, Manager
Millivery Department.
N. B. SHYER
Hotel for Sale.
est Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
14:7401FLIK, V‘TriEups; arid jastch.t3tes,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and we
'LEWIS HOUSE Ehefsr comipeytiticsix cox". 31E3,11.xsski. C31-Eurxxiemi:tes.
AND FURNITURE. Before purchasing look through our immense stock.
4Cf1ci 31ELelisa,1314,
13 and 15 Main Street.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
omething We All Want 
9EIC:r5r1E5.
Rubber Dolls,
Wood Dolls,
China Dolls,
  Bisque Dolls,
Doll Bodies,
Doll Heads,
Games,
Watches,
Horns,
Mausech,anical Toys,B 
Ten-Pins.
Ciesaacli€593.
French Creams,
Stick,
Chocolate,.
Marshmallow,
Cocoanut,
Gum Drops,
French Chocolates
Haystacks,
Nongatines,
lion Bons,
Caromels.
Oranges,
Apples,
Bananas,
Lemons,
Grapes,
Pears,
Figs,
Raisins,
Dates,
Sultanas,
Citron,,
Canned rruits.
GROCERS,
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds.
Hay and brand for
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every clay.
Impoited Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines,
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.
7_ IELC-aib=eath ck Co.
JOB WORK
Neatly sad promptly seenuted as
nria.ites cstilio4e,
DR. DARWIN BELL
Wm posismoint sorvissi be se peepk• of
asp.0••• woe Plumes Beak. maim et.
Pictures, Frames
—AND
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A fall stock of Books, Stationery, aad Behool Supplies. Orders by mall promptly attitude./
to sad satIntsetioa guaranteed. Ckeapent helmets the emustry.
41/ Meta at.
31CA-Sr4OrDir,
IVAN/WILLI, Inc
1
SMITING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phosnix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why I) Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.,
•
'Mk
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nt
The Rime brass Elegies.
Who does net like to bear he latent
trots home or abroad ? Uven this pri
n-
t bele we • II S.C. Who thinks of buyi
ng
interday's newspaper ? 
No ogle. We
emit the news to-day. Such is the
American taste. Even a 
letter Is not
read with as much interest 
as the nitwit-
lug telegrams. Brit them
, telegram. we
experielve luxuries-only 
nye emits a
werd from mane gil
acea. Sib the read-
mit ol the Nat. EN • sill please be. •ii
terite,1 ii h it letter from 
the blue peas
tickle ot M ...on, notation amid 1a, ette
counties.
Soils and crops, of co
uree, are first In
in, head soda in 
these countle.
that hove not well wor
n out are al
1. I leap. iii", rows noisily fly ov
er." I
and, however a sail lack of spg.reciatiosi
among Om fanny-is of what nature has
- 
&motor them ; many of theus 
skimming
the Sill as of old. And a 
still great-
mistake in litany Is tu breaking up tie
lee blue grass fields for tobacco The
I. tempting, I know, as lung as the wee•
brings such Ishii here pric
e... The agent
of Legett A Myers bought ten crops St
Carlyle list, Monday for au average of
fifteen yenta per pou nil. W.
 'r. Overby
bought oil Billingegal A Co. 100,0U0
pounds this week at 14 cents, and I learn
of several crops arpund Fletnitigaburg
Rini Mays Lick that sold fur twenty
criiis per pound. All Ulla lookerlike, it
the prices. ceitlei be maintained, that the
ptople would all get rich, and that it
would pay them to break up their blue
grass fields. But the history of the 
rise
and tall of tobacco shows that it is •
dangerous experiment. In my opiuloo
Use people of central and northern Ken-
tucky should sack to their old trade of
raising fine sleek for the balance of the
world.
It r- very dry in this section as
well as the southern glart
 of the
State. I. see hut very few
 
al roan.. gentians and many springs are
dry that I have seen running boldly at
this time of year. The wheat Is goer
ally Woking badly. Many deltie that 1
have "reit, although corning up well at
ter sowing, now look brown and well.
I aloe and the corn crop eery short'
Malty farmers estimate it at sone-third
crop; come few a half a trop. A full
crop of hay, however, lies twee raised.
I happened in Lexington the day after
the unveiling( of the Breolittridge, won.
h'.1iui(.,1 apeelmen of art
Standing iii the middle of Court Square,
it presents a pleasing said attractive ap-
pearaece. 'flue e•eremeitilea, carnet
were grand and imposing, but the occa-
sion was aatidene I by a fatell encounter
between Cul. Baldwin of Nicholtallle
and Col. Gtecn of Maysville, both nii•it
ot ability and high mewling, but misled
by a false sense of offended honor.
/ I am at present at Mayoville, the city
among the bilk. Much Improvement
has been  made In teenty-lIve yietre, and
much more swelter her III the future.
Two or three railroads are in prospect.
V. M. Mirrceers.
TOO LATE.
---
The Sad Fate of a Young Girl, and
the Remorse of Her Father -A
Death that Might Have Been
Prevented A Warning! to Pa-
rents
They WIII Dot Do It.
Those situ one.  -take De laeree's
iwoor:at_to  An 
"Pleasant P.urnt
y
lyeeileti: will neveroiliertat: 
artc They 
are plemant to take and mild in their
operation. . Smaller than ordinary pills
and inclened Iii glass vial.; virtues un-
.Impeired. By druggioto
In Memory of ars. Sauey Babbitt.
•
Yerawarfrom the scenes of ber child-
hood, Wt. Nancy Bobbin departed this
life. She died Oct Tith, iS7, near A p-
pletote I'lark eoutity, Kanssg Wireri
the-Writer fiat kitew her, she was a
rieey-eireeked, frolicksome girl. She wal
, marriell to iny old wheel teacher.. .Wm.
G. Bolibitt, %bout the g ear 1S53, than
wb lll mum purer gentle-me:1 ewer lived In
tide e unary. She was deprived marry
year,. Owe (il her twist excellent I. use-
but-f, the are of her  g family fall-
ii.g *here on her. She lived in :Ilk
county nearly all her life, !sieving come
here with her parent. from Yin#Inie
the age oh ti reo rare. In her biter years
site was limit etrotig bodily, yet She was
me retie Stinaili Cr reldretl. tier
pr.-ei-r iii the ItOnie was sit. it it
Waring doSal_jit iriniatcri., and_ ber life.
itweltni, - sortowe criMsert
_beepathwayastill her life was a happy
one. To Make oilier* comfortable and
happy was her delight. Lovett and
hemmed tby all who knew her, slier illus-
trate-I in her own personality the
Heavenly beauty of s serene Christian
lady. She luau alt etqwcial Care :or her
children-all of wlitbin are an honor to
Argic Leach was the only child
and idolized daughter of parents
who were able to indulge her every
Wish and desire. She was pro-
vided with the best teachers in allL
titipte•tments of edueution.• Until
she aas iixteen years of air she
was the picture of pi•rfect health
and lovelirteme. At a critieal time
she was exposed to a rain storm
and caught cold, which caused de-
ntngements peculiar to her sex.
She was treated by the best phy-
rib:lama
She sufTered great pain in her hack,
hips, chest and in the back of her
head and neck. Her nervous_ sys-
tem beeline, deranged. She would
lave spells when she would..laugh
and cry alternata-W. ,v Coal-a-net -
ia,ittrol herself. Her eyesight was
101i-tied, and when she would at-
tempt to read innumerable start
would appear and blind her.
On February 10th, 1887, the k
lowing letter was reeeived from the
broken-hearted father.
DEAR Mann St MVELlititr: The med-
eine came too bits'! My daughter died
on the 12th of twig th. I Alan
never forgive myself for neglecting to
act on your advice. mow firmly be-
lieve that If we had given her the
Wino of when you wrote us
about It., that she would have been
alive to-day. Slit. Or 1441 only Joy
and hope of our declining years, and
to think tied her life was sacrificed by
prejudice makes me inieeratile, 
A
young hely, Mb« --, living near 114,
who Was; affiicted aliumet precisely like
my daughter, was treated with the
Wine of Cardni, and is now entirely
wen, may forgive me!
Yours mu great tia Hal LiconA,
JOHN 
01.
During the first part of his
daughter's sick IleSS Mr. Leaeh'S
attention was direeted in the new
remedy for such diseases (MeEt-
res."us
ellwah,eor(fs \1,%141:-Illof}1 i''th'it"roi 1111..
caniui is now permanently jured..
advis it 
and pronounced incurable, after using
tnoe fy ti)hitt.ro ;!}11;s•i „tit:tars
similar to this could lo given,
country merchants in the Stato,
, Bytom Mil.l.s,Mitet, Oct. 21, 'tit
ght to tee by cunnene phyakiatia
ag:tiui4 it. Finally, it tin
five bottles jaLjait....___pe•rtiene.s
apiriotexthotit,sel 
occurrences. One h keel eases
iver•all might have terminated in
oi.rath as so many hundreds do
1,11411,d n'ef011 •
lecorninendauous. Nbleirogle egt
by the use of' Mx betties of Wine of
The names in the above,. story are
fictietious, but Ow facts are exact
confined to her is min for *is .yrara, and
lout it was then too late. No hu-
man power gonlil save her life.
Miss.. one of the most
writes us the flit lowing
unsolicited letter :
uienehd
-yell known throughout N.,rile.rn
Du the Chort.repsnti f
every year.
One Ludy in this lugging-Tie:1ml wars
Another one with Heart Dropsy, or
Your medicines an- all up to the
tI 
Mr. S. A. Smith, Postmaster ot
lilFq usrtm'iti
m.
We wrote to Mr. Smith, asking
him if he had any objection to the
mblieitti.in of his letter. This was
us reply :
"I have no objection to the letter be
big printed, anti would he glad if every
lady in the world could see it."
mins truly, S. A. SMITH.
Deeember, I, if186.
,This astonishing but simple rem-
Nly is one of the most valuable
Tonics for ladies who are debili-
tated, weak, worn-out,- tired and
nervous. A ilOtse taken every
morning will strengthen them in
every way, and no prejudice should
deter them front using it. It puri-
fies the blood,elears the Coln pie Xion,
atneettlieits'and quiets the nerves,
awl bones up the e !pile system. It
is for male by all druggist's, and all
who keep it will reeommend it.
The following h•tter is from a
clergyman well knowii - in every
!4tate in the Thibiti, but partieu-
lady in Tennessee. If we were at
liberty tremor- the write-els ilatHei-
Lidy who reads it ftillthI doubt the
value of McElree's Wine of Cardui.
Oentletnen:- Hine'. the birth of our
last chill, fire Years ago, my wife has
been a great trute.rer from Untie ef the
womb. For weeks at a I.. • Nile was
never able to eland en her feet Mont
than an hour at a time willinut greet
in, and had other ailments-that mode
•
-thetr pererna end-- useful -member. -M-1-
society.
The great volionlation in this care Is
that Me.. Bobbin in early life became a
Christine. At the tender age of sixteee,
under the 'breaching of Elder Hem+ A.
Brown and beitersgshe entered ,with the
Chrlatian church. What a comfort it
must be trettie bereaved as they approach
the turbid waters, anti look over to the
other side by faith and sue her in the
triump'i of ete....4.seset-ftle: 2,While: their
hearts_willeiwer'wHdrtbeloy_ful hopes
of meeting her In that happy home,
where there will be no more mid partings.
the vail 00111.1 be rolled back and her
only son, fur whom she always had such
earnest and faithful eolicittide, could
behold her, hls truest friend, lie would
not, Itherould, call her back to this
poor world. '
Ali, the Chriatiati religion with its
hopes, can sonth. all eartlity sorrows,
and make death the gateway. to a home
that admits no pain and no dark shad-
ows. Thee this religion Kivei Its coin-
fort at the very titan all earthly wisdom
and Infidelity go out, without one mingle
ray reaching teyotel the vokelese grave.
Oh, why norbertlee„the priceless benefits
of I 'II rattan' ty lit this lire in1 that w hich
Is to come! O. M. B.
Those who have once tried La-cu-ph-a
are never willing to use anything else
for a blood diesetse.
La-cu-pl-a cured Mrs. Christian Zone,
of Carosidolet, No , of a forty-three-year
ulcer.
If Man-a-lin had not the merits it has,
It would not be so largely used nor ow
Universally commended.
Two bottles of Pe room (-urea the
Chronic Catarrh of Mrs. Hobe Wimple,
Rendville, Ohio.
bt'r is.one cams.. mrty-a tig.
Thytdeintewmeree- inartor- aide V. du. her_
much gooll, though I eon-mittsi the
best I enulti find. About four months
wo we got  of your little books, and,
were led to try your Wine Tbf Curiltrl its
Conk'. The benefit from the first bot-
tle was not very great, Inn she ktbibt on
taking it, and soon began to improve,
eel is now in good healkii. She is a
firm believer that the Wine cured her,
ind insisted on writing to exprewt her
rratitude to you, I have written this
ref her satisfaetiou, relying upon you
lO melte no publication of my :tame in
tonnection with the matter. While I
lo net think the Wine was the sole
auee of my Wife's reCovery,Titiethilfit
(wits instrumental in bringing shout
tier restAnation to health, and shall
aver feel grateful for Its being thrown
In.our way.
Keitifier Loom Stevestsofes remarka-
ble ballad of "Ticonderoga," which will
appear In the Christmas Scribner's. will
be splendidly illustrated from drawings
nada hr two of the author's _ friends-
thritAalv' 
A.
tnerles R' 
8.
nart 
A,,
eanatnidilluWstirell toll;
01"Lamla," to whom Mr. Stevenson re-
cently Inscribed two poems.
_
A !Mead Legal Ophrhos.
P. Bainbridge Munday Esq., County.
Atty., Clay Tex., says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundiee, brit
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters sav-
ed his Ilfe."
Mr. D. I. Wileaxson, of Ilona Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, laying: He
positively believes he would have died,
had It not been for EIN•trie Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malaria Disease', and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unequaled. Price ENte.
end $1.00 at Harry B. tearaec's City
Pharmacy.
CREDULOUS CHINESE.
Dew They Are Deluded by Tricksters we
Their OWI4 14/44,.
1.-.4111111gtir• 1.11V111111g the corner of W tisk-
Inglitu well Dupont streets. in tit.. Yuri
heart of Chinatonn, sac. (Ito MOM "'TIM.
el.e CAroxiele, lia) at invariably bosu at.
ti oiled to the .11111 .e.t e hero a
seleuni-bokinr (.111U0S4 meta.', rears
sits at • small table industriously mark
Mg • look covered with atrange lucre-
gl)phics and alternately r•t Hine a aunt.
her of bamboo shekel inele. et in it small
tin lox. This operatem is usually 1U -4,
On.
panied by • shrill cry of s; (thing like
"Weedily," the sound of which arrest. 
the
curious Chitin.* who are e•unst•ntly
lug, •nd cannot them to critically ottani.
ln. a punk stick which Is erie,blerinit
away In a brass receptacle. Thu.. ',four-
lug attention the brawny Chinese clair-
voyant Or fortune tether jal...sers soutothrd
In an unintelligible fashion and 1.11/0.4 one
of Kw boohoo sticks Into the hand of •
willing inspector. The latter,
 with no lit-
tle display of excitement, furtively takes
the pollard bamboo arid invites 
good or
bad torten* by thrusting it into • eigar
hoz containing • nunther of papers rolled
up so as to resemble a eiganeRe
s In ag.pear-
sties% One of these tubes is then brought
out on the point of the 
stick and non-
chalantly grasped by the artis
t a ho pre-
side,' over the seamy. The 
paper Is then
pasaiel over the burning punk 
anal,
becoming impregnated with th
e odorifer-
ous smelte, strange char
acter* slowly ap-
pear as by niagic upon the scroll
. These are
closely scanned by the pompous fortune-
teller and compared with the hierogiveh•
ice on bis book of fate, which
 at this in.
Westing stags of the proceeil
inge is au
object of great riOliCitirile, to the te
mpter ti
gall'ht% magician, aseraingly utolviore erif
the eyes that furtively sesn 
every feature
of his face, casts his dark 
optics on high,
as If to invoke the aid of the god. of Con-
fucius, mid mumbles to himself
. He thee
grasps his magic writing-brush and with
great dexterity his oupple fing
ers trace •
few figures on a shining 
plate of 'elver,
which he holds aloft. This 
operation el tIn-
ploted, one waive of his heed tomniands
.adanceandlie res.is,in his own language
the following; ("Know ye 
that
Yang ifut, &remelted fret, the
gods before when* men trembl
ed,
caueing them to ts,w 
down tee
fores their benign aspects, in 
the sanctu-
arias of Dow and ClIent4-4usbe# a beaute-
ous maid, whose form e
nraptures mon•
,.king and whose eyes charm nien's souls.
Yang Hut loves ami woubi be 
adormi, but
she will not, preferring the 
solitude lif her
chamber and the companionship 
of her
god, Lee, %born she alon
e would worship.
NOV/ eimes Yang Hut uui sappliont Masi
and seeks relief on fertitue'
s 'Tie
snitch h.'ri---the got. ilve, wiellenegol-sthaafit
Yang-H w successfully et ill s ful woo and win
m
gold nor deem to gain bis end, but intience
that works marvels, led him le merry
and rejoice. for the song of his happiness
is but bewin--the yields, the grids have
softened her heart ts his agigiroach."
The effete of thie 11111.1e141 and impres-
sive harangue upon the suppo
sed lover Is
11111121414. His face brightens with a blew
expression of exaltation and gr
atified
pride, and he hastily tweelueme
 a quarter,
mud, throwing it into illing hatt•I of
the magician. deearts With ut dignified
tread. Fortune has favo
red him. and the
crowd. &twee% imperw
ritiona, envies his
Another custome• advances ter the in-
tr.:ender of fate rattles 1114., , 
tone his exhilaratiter 'Woolia!" The per.
formance is repeated, but ite this
 appli-
cant had pe'd his fee in ad
vance, and
moreover, belting...I 14. a company which
the magician despin.1 with all lin heart,
fortune had Ws, J.V4 In store 
ter him. The
glide proclaimed disaster in bu
rlap...4 1ml
sickness at he. hearthstone% A
fter 'tr.:L.,-
Kling vainly iv:angst ,stern fate 
the (its.
appointed noirtel Wag t,. Peeler up his
'existence beneath the wheel of a S
an
"ranciscii cable car.
--Whateireeellaive--ofeeleis-ppeeoostigaLion_,_
. as can he better imagined
 than de.
scribed. While the unlueltv Mon
golian
was cursing his ill liber the wil
y tormentor
stowed away the coin and Inditreren
tly
rattled hie box of sticks; anti 
merrily
chitrjondd er"litn.g how 'the R°11e'....eta would inter-
__
t 
met the future In store for • repo
rter, the
fortune-teller was agile-one-Mei and asked
o
-1"f -a-reporwi t.oto
llte lie- Citable quarter was pro-
duced and prentptly accepted. lb.
formule's; as again gone through, and
when the eilver plate bearing the Ititel
li•
gene. which the reporter dreaded to he
ar
was raised on high. his !mart thumped-tie
elm with a- ite ikeiut -old -boy -you'll•geb'
em
sort of manner that sea.. mod 
pain-
ful. Vision; of a wife and 
child,
living fa life of regal luxury in a
furnished boudoir paseed- themech
feverish. expectant Iran. 1Veir
ld the
Chinese gods demand their rewritten and
plunge them into penury and want 
be:
cause of the animosity they bear to the
"white devils?" AVoriiii they draw in the
strings that encircled th
ew (air ,beiney
and wantonlystietn thou, that held them
euepeniled over a holeorts gulf of rid ,ers
and despair? Th.. th..tight
but before the enfeebled frame of•t
lie •I
eyed lychnobite of ti.' peees--tendet .
cifinti ie. its influences-the cheerful vox..
 of
the: magician awoli.. him tO • full IVAIEL14.
tleln of the scene. -
ftliellican man." it, II he, in • conciliat
e
Ing tone. "lovee Meilican g
al
and she loves' bins Alice pramee. Ile haven
illItich40. money. she ntuchee more den
Itsheefecangoode"unettnavilkne.-- ni:icti% 1 1.1)',4li11tilnee•nlattyn.
,mtcliie'.i to Mellientl gel olio lover him.
You am fine lookee, she &bee sarnee like •
querff. She- ttneetebrrirr Mire geld-
' eyes like" dianionTs. ilaiig
hter 'of tw
blanker, who give muchee to.. ,i
s poor.
Meliean nian go in Nullities* lid 
fader-
in-iave and haves, heap succiess.
tree, four. th 4, children teme by allege
ssiniee, and live. lonsz wid Me
llieen gag,
your wifee. Woolia!"
The fort uric-fettle* cry of "%Vieille!"
attracted numerous Chinese, who in turn
fetid their neiney and heard their fate ex-
pounded with every denionetratiorTa in-
-
trivet, not mine eed with. tear._ __Loring*
Alight ceeation of business the fortune-
teller •xplained the moan.s operandi of his
craft. "Chine. man," "laid he 
with a
scornful air, as he regarded his country-
men flitting by, "believe any thinel sa
y.
'Joel.* dent, hut alleessamee dey no natio
1 tielle dew how makee money, how beeves,
and all inch tInge, Dey swallow every
bug aliee sameL Mellican
man no Poise so easy; got more sense..
Babe? %tootle!"
A Ohaet y Weighing Cup.
Only a few yeses since the %kali of •
- *Weide wasessalin
Mg cup for the cure of egillegisy. Dr.
Arthur Mtteliell knows of a 
ease in which
the body of such • one web insinterred
In order to ubtaia her skull fur this
purpose.
Now Is the Time
louse Hodges' Sarsaparilla with' iodide
of Petard', the great purifier fur the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, and all discatas
peculiar to females. Renovates and In-
eigorates the system. Physicians reesen-
mend it. Take no other. Hanguni
-"ie....J 00t Medicine Co., Marmfacturera,...x 64f
heille, Tenn. $1 00 per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
The mysterious death 0(J. F. Thomas,
which has been discussed lately in
Louisville, was due to a fall from a
train.
DWI Yea Know
that you cannot afford to neglect that
catarrh? Don't you know that it may
lead to consumption, to insanity, to
death? Don't you know that it can be
easily cured? Don't you know that
while the thousand and one nosertime
you have tried have utterly failed that
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a certain
cure? It his. stood the teat of years,
and there are hundreds of thoesands of
grateful men and women In all parts of
the oountry retio can teatlfy to its efilea-
ry. All druggists.
GOLD" icra.rilMEP. aMVP-
illt1110tv
front It 6,,111111. niece is, ,,,. 
,
ti, the 11. at Yet 
ofula. Salt- , so,
4" ecal y 4/r Mous k
Skis, in short, all derma it triad by bad
blood ay, -1.1.1.1s411 by this
 poartyta. wt.
IV mile. t I -i .1 Ag1111M114f 
1.4 gerrag
1111111I 11116 1 14 ere rapoll) 1.4a1 met, r it. se-
men • 
Vapertnilt Er it .6011'1ft-red
Its ,„ • ortinf 'Fetter. Hose Mash.
Notts,t arbsiums'iCa, Sure I ) is, Scroll.
ulote• sores and ltnellirnee, 511p.
11101.earee. Willie %%yelling*,
Goitre, or Toil's, S. . It. 1 Unharmed
Iblauds. i • fim a
1a1.41. . I I I .11 Skin
lb. muss. or 1.- n.• • t,t I 
t
444 SA-r.441..
Tall a: It LOW it t • •1 ml C
rims eau IiIr • S sow 
dgerc,..„,
Gulden Medical 511
.• 111 g„d
digeollen. • lair ski.., 1.0 0) MN. 
apt rs
lila. and "Wei strictest h, ....1,41,! .1„1
CONSI'MPTION,
wide+ Is Illeroltula at the I.sanste
,
reot“I and eurod 141/4 r. oast). if token ii
 -
fin', the last .t.uns. of 1Iw ditere are rciudi•
1.'noti its inert .`10US I 41Wer 01 er this li•riebly
WW1 1111., tu t11,4 
Off I•rtiw
tsirttrate.1 in•itt,,Ir th,• feit.nr. Dn.
thought setioosl. • - en I I Ilia it his "ren
s.
•ungpston Cure," loll siondorieti
tutu,--144r 
a 'melee', sit e.
In,,.,, its S4 c.,itibliteth.ti Di Iona., or
'Occurrent/neg. elteraini•. cc NOW4i-4111111141111r,
ywat-Inlintwo. 1stv‘n111. and nutritive proper-
tr. emeiguared. lint toll, 
:444 for
hot for all 4 u, ramie 11111e.
eases et' the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
us▪ ta.s. t,r IN tit liu which. tor 1111110-
1
11.1,W.hmittikotr7:Lmil 4.
lind cored • sintering from
Indlueetiess, eltieseepetss, end Torpid
1,15er. " litilluse•sse.O* In man
y
- 
• ite s • I, inwtewn are tar.*
4 1
"let
Dr. ' 
Ik 
CO
I
*
14 444 1(4101 0(
Del
W I 1.1
C I .11.
!LOD. or SIX
• ..00. -
• tor f`r Irierm'a
`• • .4.
•• ,; • 1140 1 . '1,55,1.1 Ames.
• 4 Lit II 'I ,,.
•••• $500 REWARD
th. 1.1.4.1.. tors
S•ic.•S .O•O I la
• w t.i wlwrrh
• • . 4 :Mtn I t.n It
... a dins biog. fe. in the
4.1 liftwiss or-noir' •if
siii. Ii, tel'-,re :wing, week evi.. 
run
4.r in toad. ,..t DA 
LI••
ISJIPI, of i•11/..0 term lllll te iii isms
 pliers
Dr. siewe's 4 • ','re mini leveret- 
conothe worst
• .f Catarrh, lia the head,"
and Catarrhal Ifileadarbe. amts.
A-CU-PI-AIT;trot I, .1. . f 4.4•Iiiintnituon
iiintillitnwl it-it., CO 1.11-4•111-pl-a
and tither blood renwoli, a
prove ctinc11.1MYCIY that It
stands is ithout Ili pee.r. Mi'..
elan,. tor La-ea-plow absolute
lufallibilly (Orally tilserie for
WhIeh it IN resoommeniled,,ati•I a fallen. in
any ease le utterly Imp, swibl e. Cinema
. Piero
fula,ayphille.ln every at age . l'h ronle Rhea-
maallana, Running bore., II leers, Swellings.
A bereesiesi calise.1 1.1. II I p I 015410W. or Caries.
Invisible l'arasil•-. ill ai,grv Skin Inmease•
and unnatural di, hit 7,.... :inn nook...Hat...1y
11.4 Mt rt,114‘1 by 1.a-4 U-0-41 And It pi Mani C.. UM
is,, thn I Ivry tint.... ws -Oils 
" Por seven year,. I e needful-
wit one mast of
rorniption. Ihreli•i wry wore$4 il:wieMe•Illi...11
to my begelt-beine. ply immly 
ein.1 limbs w. r,
partially tif4Orlyeti by them. turn ult.!. •lie
by the liestrhy slelatiatif t "nimbus. N
S OK, I
eil but eigh y poutteloredueedto the very. of
1lio grave, theinght I wan laying. tutu,-
., 1...k
1.•-en-pl-a. noth Mg else ,• ti s ik-e) Se
tt I.'. %II
My mores lire healed and tam as well as es ier
Art my life mid sigh Ili itoun.l.."kits. MAelbller II ARPP:-R.,
Mt W. Court SL robe-inure, ( lei to.
sold hy all detieglets and ilealcril. lilts) per
bottle, I for 115 00. Wend for lir. IllartIon11.4
1..4E, "The Ills of Life "sent free. and *-4.011-
ig,teettal l'hyalelan."(41 reeettpt of IS cents
,int. 5. B. II A ItTSI A :0 At 10., t't•lumbus, I i.
I' rut uium are «oh I
if. It. i;AliN ER, D• epkirobville, Ky.
11(h,fi.v'A Ikee itit,
10.51° ,„ e•-Wilee' - iA/4 .1)4.
ORtii°  0-110 , EXTN
50iTS 
tape
PEk )
Tsc_ 
tr-rIll
'1•4„.
HIOPIAN
PI LE
01 N-rm Etil"
ANGUM ROOT
LINIMENT
CURES SPF'stiNS.BRUISES.FHEUMATIStic
SORE:1140er bPAYIN SPLINT, BINCibiONL
EPIZOOT IC. rec. 50cors rtnuoilLE.
tyaGES • •c'-.> it4
SARSAM
CWS Be,ETAETISe% RLITIE),I8rH At L
-
D.
Shim BOTTI E • 6-reR "S5 •
<A(-) cAts..
• 
A
_vw.. t
) X
CURES All fORMS of ALLNALGIArlE;),
HEAUACKE. 50 crs etx 12.0X•
50  EVERYWHERE_
th0-4106I
RIAD osnia.Tri.xti.
Tilt SA to ill ALI, 1 11114.4618Te
C. W. Ilwro•Lvs. Proirt. i. 
w um, L.0 144.4. 
114037. It WOW.
Gonorol Pounders and Maehintsts,
-
 Man slastrars el --
Eat tills Hillilllachillery,
Pulley ahaftina,
Muir ,ajiy fitcps•Csa
irws MO 111.1 ilariary.
- 
- 
-
We have •coisaily si1.14.1 to our friary a
General Repair Department,
where we will .1,. riosirior ••1
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
ae.. eiiee 41i• tilT *Mahn and tiroo.1
Work mos %fa
Mechanics of ataperiewes.
Our Iron Cistern Top
le the most 01•0110■1•11i. &MO 
rhe•1.
sat tog, MAU ar• 
masurseture
OUR PUMPS
and uw ilur Inlet of materials.
3
M Wrought Ir" Fencing
0
• III • sm.
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
end Iterebet •U•rwas
w• are Sae angrier* el Ilia'
C011)biRatiOI) FencQ
For ( bristiaa. Todd
It le the hest "add
CHEAPEST
ream asatidesterese. uS. 4.1.0 issue
mae 41.
We amour, a.•turs all ictoris vre sell LIN
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall he pilot to quote prior or mart
pwlinmees Qs WI WWI Ott! alba
Very Truly,
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-11P R-
7111fewlicoiraezel 3P11.11,PCbtii dal AI.
Any one who want. • pure Whisky
 for private or medicinal use ran yet I
t from
A ten., Waterie•aie Dealer."
, Our 00000 rO, K p., at pores ranging
Ii,',,, SI 50 te neer Isl. tinier, sr et It.. w II rr•evis prom pt
 Cull rarrItil attento.s
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-1.1SALER..
Staple and Fancy roceiffidjarifitrsliardvrar
Seeds, Produce and Provis'ons.
.r In Itti44•41•11'•, 103 T1 yin 
•ireei, IlopItuui.vtlie, ky.
Frt.. to 511 purls of the
DOWN THEY GO.
N. TOBIN g CO.,
Merclunt Tiilors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than eve
r.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
/11111
$55 00
-WHITE
I it
FOR $27.
With 3 Drawers and all attachments, Cover &c.
DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU
 - With their nice talk and 100 per cent. profit. Buy your
Sewing Maehinercifiini
LI AM, CZ, LTA. ELT .
The fiwtory price on "%life" and "Domestic" machines
is from $18 to $22. Why ply agents $35 # aa w en
you can save agents' profit. Needles for any machine
20 cents per doz. in snimps. Reference, any bank or
businegs house in lAUlisville.
R. Ca WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't,
710 11- .1111.erson 1,011ISVIlh:. KV.
,.>THE LIGHT RUNNING cl
RAINED'S
FM"
REGULAT
A SPECIFICORWonN5SSEASES
--SUM LS-
sinful elp. uppr•...4 Irestalas
refuse ilialeanty and  
m
E TION
°STILLY SICKNESS.
It taken Midget the C11•401 OP urn, and
'offering and danger will Is avoided. ore.; far
look •• kl awe§ re Warr," oared fres 
•
alumina Itsetn.wroa on., Atlanta. oa.
EV•W•VILLIII 414 l'al
ririairow Dal L T Para Irr
The Light Drtiostit Rteasoar
FM. die 2sT 8 "1" = I INT
J B. THOMPSON MaaIger
51, Mafia  Clerk.
f Cannellini 4511y
*seem Sunday, at 4 relnek, • me,„ ensklageure
conneetion.Ath the O., R. • N. IL It.
Returning, lea es Cannelton Laity at 8.5e p
S.. minds, excepted, and Owembero at I p. n.
•toin•T else CASS.
beset.. Itesm•ville . - . es ut. sharp
[revn. wenaborn . 4 p. a. sharp
Vara Doe, for round trip o• Sunday, lint not
responsible for store* poetise/el by tbenrward.
11111LNIC8 ass PI).111,, Ages*.
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Is a complete newspaper in all that
conet.tutes the best type of Asterism
journalim. It a • member of Um
Associated Press, and is the only 5-
cunt 11101111I1Z paper In Chicago that
possesses this first eaffeffital to a com-
plete lir/114 sere et'. In addition It has
Its own gal, ste leased wires connect-
ing its office 'nth Washington and
New Turk-, ft pride ALI. TIM NSW&
THE C-H-E-AGO-DATLY- NEWS
In an initeratident paver. If recog-
nizes the utility of political parties as
means for Ike aceornitahneent of
proper multi but it declines to regard
any mere party SA autumnal, for un-
quest cm mug adoration. It is unbiased
' in its presentation of polities' sews
THE-CHICAGO- DAILY I i
Is a 'etiort-and-do-the-point" paper.
It leaves to the ' blanketaheets" the
monopoly of tiresome and worthless
ampiticatIon. It says all that is to
be sald In the sherbet' possible man-
ner. Ills a* paper for busy people.
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Now prints and sells over 176,000
copies per day o - reula-
1 on than that of all the other Chicane
-1171711174 -eorWiiset mitt -ta---att-newa -
dralevs at two cent% per sopy. Mailed
to any address pre.tatte prepaid. for
'Is dot air-..per year, or for • shorter
term at rate of fifty rent,' per month.
Address victor it Lawson, Publisher
The DAILY Nr.19. 1211 ruin Ave.,
Cli caw, Ill.
The Chicago WeLekly News
lERMerIw311310E114,
Female College
HupkIneville.Ky.
The Yin Term will open es MONDAY. AU.
•
4.&tet"
Nwar 
SEWING 41ACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
New lime Sewillz Machine Co.
-
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 Von Square, N.Y. Chicago, le St. Loos, Mo.
Attests, 6a. Danes. Tee (as Framer% CS.
AN I M PORTANT
CLUB OFFER
SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
el
>)ZFVAa2risO<cxc< 
'Ives its readers literature ,of lasting Inter-
n I
.11Thcest aud value. it is fully /110 beautifully
illustrated and has alrcacik nod more
than national circulation cxccedi 123.000
Copies monthly. 4.e. A. ea it A. 
et Ai. e‘
PRICE 25 CENTS'A NUMBER. 53.
00
 
A AR.;
- 
-* -
rc.CiAL 'In, a 1°. lay 
cl 0-'9 00 09 ,to 
r‘ruvieli.t 1161# a wi
Charles Scribncrs _Ions thc Publisher...5 enable US
to offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the
Caldw 4fic Randle,
-DIAL/LIDS IN--
Siovos, Tillware, Glassware Clam, Goods
nooing. kluging and Outside Work
lkepso:ug stool) aud _nptly Done. We are the only parties la town who maks all
Ism Work.
- - -
etIo. troy& Tzzt pici. ICazataaelcy
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
- al01111TEEN P1105 lo.sOlto AND I MOTH UCTOKO.
Alligaillstal rbia"rettk..21:1'eornaleav. geriet:it'adie.1 FPnreEpil reartortniky.l.t..irisestedOf NO"tar417ya.18cM±14, 
Si 
__ ""
041010•113/ Appeissiee• Received Tree af TuItlea. Tall Una MOM "hCI-T It.
M. Per Citable( it. and ..lber informatioa adders
AMER K P A TT !RR OWN, r b. lir, itemetimegeges. MT
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker_Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway_1_,SonsoLiktiischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Ut.+T 'Mi. An es perieneysi fruity, ire- A
er Information milt on or address
oufh.Instruetion and terms as heretofore Psi
JR.
Hoottamille It•
Vanderbilt University
00we In its illepartmsals of Nehmen, Literate» snill
Art•, Lao. Tfinolnint. lapinntrina, Tharstry.
tistry, and. Medic Ilse blithest ..turatiosal ado,.
Sitss  • merrsi. roe-. A.14siss
11 I LS VI ILL.1 AMS, fits rota: , Nsahville, T•aa.
fine assortment of misEgrimErmr chxzcor.A.Aikaiwrieg, Also 9
number of Pianos taken In exchange at bargains
AUG G. REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILE, KY,
Memphis Store, 250 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street
;,,411111000figaskelielkoz1--
•

